The aim of this retrospective study was to analyze retention in cast after closed reduction of low-energy two-fragment tibial shaft fractures.
INTRODUCTION
Low-energy two-fragment tibial fractures are still sometimes treated with closed reduction and cast or brace immobilization. Some of these fractures lose reduction and need operative treatment. Fracture types with a high risk of redislocation should be identified. Numerous reports discuss the treatment of tibial shaft fractures (1, 2). Focus is often on highenergy injuries treated operatively at large trauma centers. Some authors report successful results with closed reduction and cast or brace immobilization in materials including high-energy injuries (3, 4). Others advocate intramedullary (IM) fixation for the unstable, displaced, high-energy fracture (5).
The aim of our study was to analyze retention of reduction after cast immobilization of low-energy simple tibial fractures. We retrospectively reviewed radiographs and medical records from a time-period when the treatment of choice still was a nonoperative attempt in case of closed fractures. The degree of dislocation on the initial radiographs was also analyzed as a potential predictor of successful retention.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
All cases of the diagnosis tibial shaft fracture in patient's 15 years of age and older treated at the Department of Orthopedics, Östersund Hospital, Sweden between October 1987 and 1993 were retrieved from the computerized pa-tient register. This resulted in 235 fractures in 234 patients. The medical records were reviewed. Thirty-six low-energy fractures were already initially planned for operative management and therefore excluded from the present study. Reasons for surgery as the initial treatment could not be clarified from all records but they included mainly certain fracture types such as comminuted fractures as well as some fractures at the diaphyseal-metaphyseal junction. In some patients the reason for primary surgery was a concomitant disease or an additional injury that made cast treatment less suitable.
Inclusion criteria were as follows:
1. Fractures with a true diaphyseal localization (6), fractures involving joints were excluded. 2. Records showing that the primary intention to treat was by closed reduction and cast immobilization. 3. Low-energy mechanism of injury. 4. Permanent residents in our county and therefore planned for follow-up at our department.
The total number of patients/fractures meeting those criteria was 103 ( Fig. 1 ). Thirteen radiographic files could not be retrieved because the files had been discarded after the death of the patient or lost for unknown reasons. Ninety sets of films were analyzed and the fractures classified according to the AO classification (6). Of these, 15 fractures were B or C fractures and therefore excluded, whereas 75 simple fractures type A remained. In 3 out of 75 fractures the initial films were missing and they were excluded. The final material that could be analyzed therefore consisted of 72 fractures in 72 patients with the distribution 39 A1, 10 A2 and 23 A3 fractures (Table 1) . The radiographs obtained at admission were used to classify the fractures and to assess displacement and angulation. Displacement was described as percent of the diaphyseal width at the fracture site when measured on the radiographic view showing the most pronounced displacement. Similarly the initial angulation was measured on the view disclosing the most pronounced angulation. The presence and location of a fibular fracture were noted. The final result with respect to fracture position and angulation was measured on the final films, typically taken 1-2 months after removal of the cast. One orthopedic surgeon (TM) did the fracture classification and the radiographic measurements. Secondary procedures were noted.
The fractures were reduced if necessary, and immobilized in a long-leg padded plaster cast, in most cases under general anesthesia. This was performed in the emergency room under fluoroscopy guidance using manual traction and manipulation. The first radiographs in cast were obtained the same day or the following day. Angulation ≤ 5°varus or valgus or 10°antero-posterior on the lateral film was considered acceptable whereas a limit for displacement was not well known at the clinic but approximately 25 % of the bone width. If the fracture position was acceptable, additional radiographic examinations were done at regular intervals (1-2 weeks) until alignment was judged to be stable. Angulation was occasionally corrected by cast wedging or by a repeated reduction procedure (6 patients). The patients received a below-knee patellabearing cast and were allowed to partially bear weight or, in some more stable fractures, bear weight as tolerated at approximately 4-6 weeks after the injury. If adequate reduction was not achieved, or secondary loss of reduction occurred, the patients were operated on with closed or open reduction and intramedullary fixation, external fixation, or open reduction and internal fixation with screws or a plate. Surgical methods and complications were not further addressed in this paper.
Statistical analysis was done with the Mann-Whitney Utest for continuous variables using the SPSS for Windows statistical software (version 9.0).
RESULTS
All 72 fractures eventually healed. 20 out of 39 spiral fractures, 5 out of 10 oblique fractures and 4 out of 23 transverse fractures lost reduction and were operatively treated between 1 and 22 days after the injury. Four of these had additional procedures related to slow fracture healing. A1 spiral fractures: There were 4 A1.1 fractures (intact fibula), all healed with acceptable alignment without operative intervention. 11 out of 28 A1.2 fractures (fibula fractured at another level) ( Fig 2) were cast treated until healing, with one case of malalignment in the sagittal plane. 17out of 28 A1.2 fractures were converted to operative treatment due to secondary displacement. They all healed without malalignment ( Table 2 ). The degree of initial displacement differed significantly between these two subgroups. The fractures that were converted to surgical treatment had a significant larger initial displacement compared with the initial displacement in fractures where immobilization with cast was sufficient to preserve an adequate fracture position until healing (p < 0.001). 16 out of 18 A1.2 fractures with more than 30 % initial displacement redislocated despite adequate reduction and were therefore converted to operative treatment, whereas only 1 out of 10 with less than 30 % initial displacement was operated. There were 7 A1.3 fractures (fibula fractured at the same level) out of which 4 cases were managed by closed means resulting in 3 with malalignment -varus 6°, valgus 8°and varus 8°. Three cases went through operative treatment, two healed in good position whereas one healed in 6°of varus malalignment despite surgery. A2 oblique fractures (30°inclination or more): There was one A2.1 fracture treated successfully in a cast. No A2.2 fractures were found. Out of 9 cases with an A2.3 fracture, 4 were successfully treated in cast, and 5 lost reduction and were operated. There was one case of malalignment with 8°of varus in the operated group.
A3 transverse fractures (less than 30°inclination): Eleven A3.1 fractures all healed without operative intervention, although in one case with 6°of varus. There were 3 A3.2 fractures, 2 successfully cast treated and one lost reduction and was operated. Out of 9 A3.3 fractures, 6 were cast treated resulting in 2 nonunions, which healed after surgical intervention, and one 6°varus malalignment. Three were converted to operative treatment.
DISCUSSION
Attempts to treat highly displaced spiral fractures of the tibial shaft with closed reduction and cast immo-bilization result in a high frequency of lost reduction, as shown by Bostman (7). However, Bostman had success with A1.2 fractures displaced up to 50 %, where non-operative treatment was satisfactory in 90 % of the cases while in our material A1.2 fractures with initial displacement of at the most 30 % could be retained in cast. In the Bostman study temporary calcaneal traction was used as a reduction aid, where- as manual traction and manipulation was used for reduction in our material. Furthermore, in the former study the true maximum fracture displacement was calculated from a formula, whereas our measurements were based on direct measurements on conventional radiographs. The retrospective study design was obviously a limitation with the present study. Within the study protocol the variables to be analyzed had to be restricted accordingly. For instance, a good correlation has previously been shown between proper alignment and good clinical outcome (8, 9) . The retrospective nature of the present study did not allow such an assessment between alignment and clinical outcome, nor was it possible to measure rotational malalignment on the conventional radiographs.
Solid data on the clinical outcome, morbidity during fracture healing or absence from work could not be retrieved from the medical records for all patients and was therefore excluded from the analysis. The aim with the study was instead focused to address fracture stability in terms of retention of reduction and final radiographic alignment following healing. Due to the treatment tradition at the department that included regular follow-up radiographic examinations of all cases during the course of healing the accumulated radiographs made it possible to gain valid information despite the retrospective study design. The regular radiographs with fairly short intervals, especially early after the fracture, made it possible to detect cases with significant loss of reduction early and in time for conversion to operative intervention.
Treatment with plaster cast of tibial shaft fractures can be technically difficult and requires considerable skill especially when reduction is indicated. In large-volume fracture-units where cast treatment is used routinely it might be possible to achieve better results due to more extensive training in closed reduction as well as with application of plaster. The skill and management needed for successful nonoperative treatment has perhaps not been fully recognized, neither has the judgement necessary for identifying fractures with good versus less good prognosis.
If all tibial shaft fractures are grouped together when analyzing outcome the results could be misleading. A close analysis of the initial radiographs regarding displacement and fracture type might identify fractures at risk for secondary displacement, i.e. predict stability of reduction. Transverse fractures are often stable once reduced (4). The number of A3 fractures that lost reduction in our material was small. Operative treatment is not the only way to achieve proper alignment in slightly displaced fractures. However, randomized controlled trials have shown superior functional results after operative treatment (10, 11) . In a retrospective study of spiral tibial shaft fractures, plaster cast treatment failed in 46 % when the initial displacement was more than 30 % (12) . It has been shown that closed reduction of spiral tibial shaft fractures under anesthesia is more expensive to society than operative treatment with intramedullary locking nail (13) . In general, as can be anticipated in this material of low-energy injuries, problems related to the fracture healing process rarely occurred.
In conclusion the present study showed that of closed low-energy A1.2 fractures of the tibial shaft 17 out of 28 (61 %) lost reduction when treated with cast. Especially fractures with more than 30 % initial displacement frequently did not retain the alignment in cast and such fractures should therefore primarily be considered for surgical treatment.
